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AGENDA



 

 
Date:     Thursday, April 5, 2018 
Location:  1750 South 14th Street, Fernandina Beach, FL  3 P.M. 
________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Agenda 

  
I. Call to Order       Danny Leeper 

 
II. Approval of March 28, 2018 Meeting Minutes   Danny Leeper 

III. Public Input (items not on the agenda)    3-minute limit 

IV. Financials       Gil Langley 
 

V. Old Business 
 

a. Bed Tax Discussion 
b. In-Market Brand Extension 

     
VI. New Business 

VII. Adjourn 



MINUTES



 
Board Meeting 

Wednesday, March 28, 2018 

3:00 p.m. 

Residence Inn, Amelia Island 

Fernandina Beach, FL  32034 

 

Present:   David Caples, Barbara Halverstadt, Bob Hartman, Danny Leeper, Jim 

McManemon, George Sheffield, Donald Stamets 

Absent:  Chip Ross, Roy Smith, Jack Healan 

Staff:  Gil Langley, Ktimene Axetell, Kate Harris, Melanie Crawford, Deb Nordstrom, 

Amy Boek, Kaitlin Haris (Hayworth) 

 

I.   Call to Order 

 

Meeting was called to order by Danny Leeper at 3:05 p.m. 

 

II. Approval of Minutes – October 25, 2017 TDC Meeting 

 

A motion was made by Jim McManemon to approve minutes of last meeting, seconded by Bob 

Hartman. All approved. 

 

III.        Public Input:  Items not on the agenda: 

   

No public input. 

 

 IV.  Main Street Presentation       Arlene Filkoff 

 

 The Fernandina Beach Main Street program is a partnership between the City of Fernandina 

Beach, The Amelia Island-Fernandina Beach-Yulee Chamber of Commerce and the AICVB. 

After a brief introduction to the progress that has happened in this organization since Arlene 

Filkoff took over the interim position as Director, she announced she will stay on as the official 

director of this organization. 

 

This group was formed 2.5 years ago to stimulate and enhance economic growth in the Historic 

Downtown area of Fernandina Beach by utilizing local assets to enable the community and 

visitors to experience revitalization, sustainability, and vitality. Over some time, a lot of research 

has taken place in regards the historic value of the downtown area and why it looks the way it 

does.  The goal is to continue making the Fernandina Beach downtown area a destination for 

historic tourism. 

 



Currently the organization is working on several projects to refresh the area, but through the 

Signage Program they have created a design development plan contracted through Dawson 

Associates LLC.  This is to be completed in 3 phases which will need funding.  Mr. Langley 

agrees that Arlene Filkoff has demonstrated strong leadership and that signage and curb appeal is 

the draw for the AITDC to help standardize the brand and hopefully lead the rest of the island to 

follow suit in signage improvements.  It was recommended that the board review their packet for 

further details and that a formal recommendation would be made at the next meeting. 

 

V. Marketing Performance & Metrics:      Gil Langley 

 

YTD Rev Par shows that Amelia Island continues to lead at $129.00.  Occupancy has been flat 

but revenue has been up. 

 

The annual Year in Review 2017 was recently completed.  The report describes the performance 

of the calendar year.  This will be mailed out locally to our partners in the next few weeks. 

 

Mr. Langley referenced a report from Visit Florida showing the economic impact of out of state 

visitors and comparing their studies vs. ours.  The conclusion is that our numbers of the tourism 

impact are understated compared to theirs. 

 

To top off the marketing performance, recognition was given to the staff for winning the “Best of 

Show” award at the recent annual Adrian Award ceremony for the Destination Dysfunction 

campaign. 

 

VI. Financials 

 

 Out of the $6.3 M budget, 28% has been allocated with all being in line ytd. 

 

 In the past 10 years the marketing patterns have remained the same, fluctuating throughout the 

years, each year in the same pattern and summarizing with events that we either do, promote, or 

sponsor. 

 

VII. AITDC Update 

 

a. Marketing/Advertising:       Amy Boek 

 

For the last 6 months we have been unrolling the new Ever So Slightly campaign in 2 segments.  

First introducing and strategically building the brand, then exposure through the power and 

potential of our events.  A few clips from the current segments were shown:  Romance, 

Timeless, Nature and the marketing strategy behind them as well as demos of how they are being 

used via web advertising.  The new color palette and logo was introduced as well as how it is 

being integrated into collateral pieces when being refreshed. 

 

b. Digital Strategy:         Ktimene Axetell 

 

The power of digital use amongst visitors here is being optimized by utilizing pictures that are 

randomly posted to web or social media posts.  This is a user driven investment that has proven 

to be a valuable way to expand the experience of visiting Amelia Island.  Many targeted posts 



will include food, weddings, and nature.  Video seems to be the best way the user can witness 

what others have experienced and these are used randomly throughout the website.  The 

analytics prove that the average user is spending more time exploring ameliaisland.com.  

Surveys are being added to help determine interest level and satisfaction which is measuring 

upwards over 63% for web use.  Our partners are also taking advantage of the internet use 

through our website and the new campaign. 

 

The Wellness Festival planning continues to evolve.  This event is scheduled to take place in 

November and the anticipation is that it will be bigger and better.  

 

A new promotion is in the works which focus is on detoxing from digital media.  The board was 

asked for input on naming the new promotion.  And Amelia Island Chamber Music Festival was 

reviewed. 

 

c. Social and International:        Kate Harris 

 

ITB 2018 was attended and several Tour Operator meetings took place as well as training 

sessions, presentations, and meetings with destination and location companies.  In 2017 the 

international visitation was up 12.3% with 19.3% of them being from German speaking 

countries.  Germany visits here are 35% higher than Canada. 

 

More international efforts included the Dickens in House in London on December 6.  This 

included a private tour of the Charles Dickens museum and was hosted by Cellet. 

 

Facebook continues to lead in the social media channel to involve the everyday user and reach 

the most viewers for promotion. 

 

d. Public Relations:        Kaitlin Harris 

 

Review of Highlighted Media Coverage of the past months.  Prior to Wellness event the Atlanta 

market was targeted due to lack of time utilizing the Piedmont Park Yoga influencers there.  

Flamingo Magazine ended up with a 10-page spread on Amelia Island.  The Harris Teeter 

partnership continues including 200 grocery stores in the SE.  The Man Fam was a big success.  

Public relations through Hayworth Creative continues to involve Amelia Island in numerous 

media events, bloggers, journalists, and promotions. 

 

VII. Old Business: 

 

• Mr. Langley thanked all that were supportive or involved in the legislative outcome. 

• A new sign has been created to explain that the bed tax funds are used for beach cleaning. 

• The preliminary FY 2019 budget recommendation was presented.  A motion was made to 

accept the preliminary budget by Jim McManemon and seconded by Donald Stamets.  

All were in favor and none opposed. 

• The recommendation was made to propose an increase in the bed tax by 1% for a total 

rate of 5%.  References made to board packet information.  A motion was made by 

Donald Stamets to approve the recommendation and seconded by David Caples.  All 

were not in approval so chairman Danny Leeper opted to open discussion.  Jim 

McManemon opposed and asked if the board could have more time to decide.  He 



commended the entire AICVB staff for the tremendous jobs they perform but has 

concerns and reservations.   

 

After further discussion, Donald Stamets withdrew his motion and David Caples 

withdrew his second. 

 

Public input was given that “change is sometimes hard, but good,” and that most TDC 

stakeholders work well together and the funds would be helpful. 

 

George Sheffield asked what the dollars would be estimated at that would encompass the 

1%?  Estimation is 1.4 million.  The BOCC would ultimately decide how these funds 

would be used.  The opinion is that the BOCC values the TDC decisions and guidance of 

what is good for the stakeholders. 

 

It was recommended to hold a special meeting next Thursday, April 5 at 3pm to vote and 

table the remainder of the agenda. Jim McManemon made a motion to accept, seconded 

by David Caples. 

 

VIII. New Business:  

 

• Tabled 

 

IX. Adjourned at 5:13 pm 

 

Approved ___________________, 2018 

Tourist Development Council of Amelia Island, Florida 

 

By: _____________________________ By:  _______________________________       

Danny Leeper, Chair    Attest: Gil Langley, Managing Director   
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ACCOUNTS FOR: 137      AI TOURIST DEVELOP FUND
   ORIGINAL APPROP     REVISED BUDGET         YTD ACTUAL         MTD ACTUAL    ENCUMBRANCE/REQ   AVAILABLE BUDGET    % USED

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
 
 

37000000 AI TOURIST DEVELOP FUND            
_________________________________________

 
137 .000.312120. TOURIST DEVELOPMENT TAX       

     -5,617,500.00      -5,617,500.00      -1,574,795.69               0.00               0.00      -4,042,704.31      28.0% 
137 .000.361101. INTEREST-BANK                 

              0.00               0.00            -524.44               0.00               0.00             524.44     100.0% 
137 .000.361101.AMER1 INTEREST-BANK                 

              0.00               0.00         -16,920.34               0.00               0.00          16,920.34     100.0% 
137 .000.361101.EVRB INTEREST-BANK                 

              0.00               0.00          -1,642.79               0.00               0.00           1,642.79     100.0% 
137 .000.361161.EVRB1 CD INTEREST                   

              0.00               0.00          -3,016.10               0.00               0.00           3,016.10     100.0% 
137 .000.361161.EVRB5 CD INTEREST                   

              0.00               0.00            -867.97               0.00               0.00             867.97     100.0% 
137 .000.361161.EVRB6 CD INTEREST                   

              0.00               0.00          -2,742.25               0.00               0.00           2,742.25     100.0% 
137 .000.399951. CASH FWD-RESEARCH/ADMIN       

        -49,729.00         -61,755.00               0.00               0.00               0.00         -61,755.00        .0% 
137 .000.399952. CASH FWD-MARKETING            

     -1,134,999.00      -2,421,929.00               0.00               0.00               0.00      -2,421,929.00        .0% 
137 .000.399953. CASH FWD-TRADE                

       -450,558.00        -832,359.00               0.00               0.00               0.00        -832,359.00        .0% 
137 .000.399954. CASH FWD-BEACH IMPROVEMENTS   

     -1,505,588.00      -1,177,541.00               0.00               0.00               0.00      -1,177,541.00        .0% 
 

TOTAL AI TOURIST DEVELOP FUND    
     -8,758,374.00     -10,111,084.00      -1,600,509.58               0.00               0.00      -8,510,574.42      15.8%

 
 

37521582 TDC ADMIN FEES-TRANS OUT           
_________________________________________

 
137 .521.582.58.591910.CLERK ADMINISTRATIVE FEE-CLERK      

         84,263.00          84,263.00          23,621.92               0.00               0.00          60,641.08      28.0% 
137 .521.582.58.591910.TAXCO ADMIN FEE-TAX COLLECTOR       

         84,263.00          84,263.00          23,621.92               0.00               0.00          60,641.08      28.0% 
 

TOTAL TDC ADMIN FEES-TRANS OUT   
        168,526.00         168,526.00          47,243.84               0.00               0.00         121,282.16      28.0%

 
 

37522552 TDC RESEARCH/ADMIN                 
_________________________________________

 
137 .522.552.55.531041. MANAGEMENT FEE-CVB            

        817,346.00         817,346.00         229,132.79               0.00               0.00         588,213.21      28.0% 
 

https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=Lt%2Bhmh4SrCOcQZVBr4Y7vWZzSi2LTU7JZy96G/Jfqc61WQa8xE5jE72MoTPVb4gz&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=%2BDUAU7iyMVwGL5ZrMKaSPr%2ByXxpNmm%2Bo%2BOS4dJBid//WKdjz2Z90BUGXArJliT08&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=Uvt6apWvftCCEFbruRGuTM6JWPR21LccRCpM9dFgMjuhZmhhEEfOvQ/LfRfl6sxvcqBo2Cj9bryKlfJxdtHwbg==&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=qFKucj%2BtFG2gU/LyZ0E8PQQ8onK0CkOK%2BmLpKXlZ4dWoF5X7/CXAIYnXta2mMtUXy71GFlCxwfhXGBgtfRLY%2Bw==&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=C%2Bn7xI3znGvXACbX/%2BQx%2Byi5mJqF6GCAKaGRxe9UHmua6vuMLVl%2Bdtb3H/5S4EXGdMQL5NRoot91EV%2B65PVIpg==&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=9uLIHntkqbvrQA0AqjaRnHlCXPJgeEBywiUlhJPedwUp/6IAn8TFfsUSDCEd20ipnnMY63JHTEI5YVwGDONIQg==&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=mlLbolFnJvaWyWwulMmDkOBEEmXFa4wKR9H4eq2cjfZBrTdeExlKKvlh34/fHQg6GQnk1jmfY8PIBlAoC4lquA==&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=DA1KCZ%2BYio8wyHbTFHd0qhXk4lZ5SdiI7op//FWQqACtkG/1/VSa%2B2ZvQeaLyhQy&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=qlZZxuB2VeZYs9KHLFGjXCjC3uWrHGfeDnFaW26eYlRtBF1ibas/56PSTBT0R8ju&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=YvVnZi9i1qFGb9IvrYeR1jTrHqnWOREZEsEcjyZQSafI4lv3PqA4vfuwk5BagFNw&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=BtvEA3CdTvJ3RiNg%2BaY1wvaIknUJfSzCjlo6sDdDR2E93vDrVv7ulLhzz74qfOYc&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=9J20oBDzekKgHqCfAZdCvZP4sgZLESf3tKVyFUOPKSthn18jzDf9NXvNnPCrcSKnCDlWXUw2auatuHWGjQtYQg==&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=sPQW%2BZyw2I6OIJuMEP0BDCP2FHxO4zwDBKqKV92QGsMCqbnWaVopIhYVxRJv41BuYaezI7Fh0%2B4nz4R73SYIJw==&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=qSA2o7mvzLShZmTr5yBgMXENFZp1CdlqjZGLPXpSq6hNfwB2mBtJGUrhggbdyZEq&
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TOTAL TDC RESEARCH/ADMIN         
        817,346.00         817,346.00         229,132.79               0.00               0.00         588,213.21      28.0%

 
 

37523552 TDC MARKETING                      
_________________________________________

 
137 .523.552.55.548110. ADV CONT-AD PRODUCTIONS       

        250,000.00         400,000.00         239,505.06               0.00               0.00         160,494.94      59.9% 
137 .523.552.55.548120. ADV CONT-MAG PLACEMENT        

      2,817,659.00       3,117,659.00         716,591.92               0.00               0.00       2,401,067.08      23.0% 
137 .523.552.55.548240. ADV CONT-WEBSITE              

        316,000.00         316,000.00          68,595.72               0.00               0.00         247,404.28      21.7% 
137 .523.552.55.548250. ADV CONT-FOCUS GROUP RESERVE  

         92,000.00          92,000.00          30,318.45               0.00               0.00          61,681.55      33.0% 
137 .523.552.55.548330. ADV IN HOUSE-MISC             

         42,175.00          42,175.00           8,291.24               0.00               0.00          33,883.76      19.7% 
137 .523.552.55.548350. ADV IN HOUSE-GOLF GETAWAY     

         60,000.00          60,000.00               0.00               0.00               0.00          60,000.00        .0% 
137 .523.552.55.548520. SPECIAL EVENTS                

        450,000.00         600,000.00         454,597.87               0.00               0.00         145,402.13      75.8% 
137 .523.552.55.548530. GRANT - MUSEUM STIPEND        

         17,500.00          17,500.00          17,500.00               0.00               0.00               0.00     100.0% 
137 .523.552.55.548640. EQUIPMENT                     

          3,500.00           3,500.00               0.00               0.00               0.00           3,500.00        .0% 
137 .523.552.55.548710. P R - AGENCY FEES             

         82,000.00          82,000.00          30,000.00               0.00               0.00          52,000.00      36.6% 
137 .523.552.55.548720. P R - AGENCY EXPENSES         

         25,000.00          25,000.00           7,527.58               0.00               0.00          17,472.42      30.1% 
137 .523.552.55.548740. P R FUNCTIONS-ON ISLAND       

         15,000.00          15,000.00               0.00               0.00               0.00          15,000.00        .0% 
137 .523.552.55.548770. P R - MISC/AIR FARES          

          5,000.00           5,000.00               0.00               0.00               0.00           5,000.00        .0% 
 

TOTAL TDC MARKETING              
      4,175,834.00       4,775,834.00       1,572,927.84               0.00               0.00       3,202,906.16      32.9%

 
 

37523581 TRANS OUT-GENERAL-EQUIPMENT        
_________________________________________

 
137 .523.581.58.591016. TRANS OUT-GENERAL-EQUIPMENT   

          1,000.00           1,000.00               0.00               0.00               0.00           1,000.00        .0% 
 
 
 
 
 

https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=TvYv2YA%2BxtOUx4GXjOTvGyLdMPTYI2Gwjs3oh8p46eIYbgaGZxnnmihs%2BTRRiHfi&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=Nn0bHSazZLkBnhkQSPltGv0RmNFdWgU8AvkDUi58gJQKHqCPNjXwYwvb8WrxG1by&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=GOepDHrJH4hKkzVq8o13iU0MjnuomFrGwVUiv26BhNoQIRTx%2BFh4MIA0fjrO9iFG&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=gGFMtv%2BysR9LAGPaJ5bd/xS8xPhXHzkU3NeN3qD5npbmW/iiST8p5UI0DDUU7OgO&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=J7LVJkrvwEysfcBKYT%2BIoLHuDiEHcFNFet781X9Ui5013Y48NUDZU5tiBA1OHOpP&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=%2BrnYcpjuR13q%2BlNrtx2e/%2Bsn2z7BNpziwTcUqbbuitD/%2BuRAWfFqjrpmRK/TVuBW&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=THl0wwX1oYVr2mmjfvgo0MRnSFpvt6Z6/p7dUbuToQHzlCXxQSkHK1Icpv5uXCYX&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=l17T2sr2%2BP2e/uTJlSH2/uUHniHqnCrt%2B0JfpFGNz/SyOt9bBq8EroB0Bmzb78mR&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=eSxc5k85ov%2Bxc3KueWCK6sjLJsdNDnnAhemjoSUzMql5bikrh5mQReQyzl3TqG4t&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=kjlD93JXobaqe8%2BPVJQYv6Whx36kvgtrViA8FrmtqetlkUpX/Mzw4buf3oWzvzg4&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=LkOtqVHgOyPFo0Cqekuv6wy4nAXPTXuZHZOgaCMFcg%2BWcgohNJ9CAia6bhuiEN/B&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=0XjrZQjhHhMBQJ50nrrguFdXluhi8DQUY8X6Xmz854neqpJ50VfA1UEBeuOWPr%2BO&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=tBt811xWIhKHQ0cx5my9RfB4jAA4zBmd4uKZznPCDs8%2BOOnjw4jZsIxwPtSWII2p&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=oOR5aKiI8WRdtW5vz7ASDDHapAvpIkhH0tQV7%2BQyXUSG1ArgBZ1wViEg0cxAYGIj&
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TOTAL TRANS OUT-GENERAL-EQUIPMENT
          1,000.00           1,000.00               0.00               0.00               0.00           1,000.00        .0%

 
 

37524552 TDC TRADE SHOWS/TRAVEL TR          
_________________________________________

 
137 .524.552.55.548018. TRAVEL TRADE PUBLICATIONS     

        164,500.00         164,500.00          49,004.97               0.00               0.00         115,495.03      29.8% 
137 .524.552.55.548019. HOSPITALITY SERVICES          

        165,947.00         190,947.00          31,942.73               0.00               0.00         159,004.27      16.7% 
137 .524.552.55.548111. DUES/SUBSCRIPT/TRAINING       

         35,000.00          35,000.00           3,217.63               0.00               0.00          31,782.37       9.2% 
137 .524.552.55.548121. PRINTING-BROCHURES            

        175,000.00         175,000.00           8,566.99               0.00               0.00         166,433.01       4.9% 
137 .524.552.55.548131. FREIGHT/FEDERAL               

          5,000.00           5,000.00               0.00               0.00               0.00           5,000.00        .0% 
137 .524.552.55.548141. REGIST-REG-TRADE SHOWS        

         75,000.00          75,000.00           1,237.13               0.00               0.00          73,762.87       1.6% 
137 .524.552.55.548151. OTHER TRAVEL EXPENSE          

         60,000.00          60,000.00           3,801.06               0.00               0.00          56,198.94       6.3% 
137 .524.552.55.548161. ON ISLAND - FAMS              

         30,000.00          30,000.00             625.21               0.00               0.00          29,374.79       2.1% 
137 .524.552.55.548180. PROMOTIONAL SUPPLIES          

         49,450.00          49,450.00          13,305.29               0.00               0.00          36,144.71      26.9% 
 

TOTAL TDC TRADE SHOWS/TRAVEL TR  
        759,897.00         784,897.00         111,701.01               0.00               0.00         673,195.99      14.2%

 
 

37525539 TDC BEACH IMPROVMENTS              
_________________________________________

 
137 .525.539.53.534102. CONTRACT SERVICE-BEACH CLEAN  

        534,897.00         534,897.00          44,622.50               0.00          74,018.00         416,256.50      22.2% 
137 .525.539.53.554000. DUES & SUBSCRIPTIONS          

         10,000.00          10,000.00           6,500.00               0.00               0.00           3,500.00      65.0% 
 

TOTAL TDC BEACH IMPROVMENTS      
        544,897.00         544,897.00          51,122.50               0.00          74,018.00         419,756.50      23.0%

 
 

37999599 RESERVES                           
_________________________________________

 
137 .999.599.59.599052. RESERVES RESEARCH/ADMINISTRATI

         49,729.00          61,755.00               0.00               0.00               0.00          61,755.00        .0% 
 

https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=5Yl9LKQAfRcNwkSRVEMjcD6XD0teI12Xc7NE%2BQi7t1cYB03IFKFnlOpo38vNxKKG&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=2GkUSVbhTtdBqzWq/NYOvlOojGAtDdQSETaAQPZNfQqdukyhCaJIrhASYSZjGS8F&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=ha2MBj%2BECojpPJQq34MizlOsYU%2BY5tCQwRXeJ2oBPrCNTplcYRQm2kMkBCeNyYJR&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=iig8RmlSsknNSyiIjiZVYE/oebluD3SZ3gq/GqsJS6/NTkM/bz50nL1Vt84Hhhk3&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=nO44zOftVuqGxBzIioUie9s3r5bwaFQCZsCff3oZjFJPwZ2/i%2BytZuJOavuPtY1b&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=80Dny5DKSCiTqrxu0uGgRMYiuLomnQJJfNtr3CcTmbV4fuxAPlW99P6NCmtqZolc&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=hSPMu4VCOikiCpcakxq9pStNn//JxFUhbjb6u5S9bcw24Wo9SWUi1iUc9ApxUax/&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=2sMs3cDI9k84H3zzg2Px80YZVzSG9mlGt7JCefpS4Clphxr0u6KcgtGAKczd%2BBOK&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=jvBxfMrmlhpYLV04M2mGxhymwYpx2vuLtp5zqVizrZHJRXX6CFEsnufXVIKZ/HSg&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=OjGwF0DpylNVPyPPRsXWNUcNsL9%2Bqhispv95WTuzXFFC9PBmv2T7pFMwOzZXdzgn&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=R7NqAHHYwMzPuLOTiHJnT%2BmNfsO/NeJlvVLhkPAuC6/O1B2XIyjlI2BLbVh2RDRP&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=MDI0t2MA7qgJYqLI2XF%2BySpnw96Xvg1uLsq7877DuoE3I6pV3HOWD/YsSdHvdgFP&
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ACCOUNTS FOR: 137      AI TOURIST DEVELOP FUND
   ORIGINAL APPROP     REVISED BUDGET         YTD ACTUAL         MTD ACTUAL    ENCUMBRANCE/REQ   AVAILABLE BUDGET    % USED

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
 

137 .999.599.59.599053. RESERVES MARKETING            
        499,999.00       1,186,929.00               0.00               0.00               0.00       1,186,929.00        .0% 

137 .999.599.59.599054. RESERVES TRADE                
        235,558.00         592,359.00               0.00               0.00               0.00         592,359.00        .0% 

137 .999.599.59.599055. RESERVES BEACH                
      1,505,588.00       1,177,541.00               0.00               0.00               0.00       1,177,541.00        .0% 

 
TOTAL RESERVES                   
      2,290,874.00       3,018,584.00               0.00               0.00               0.00       3,018,584.00        .0%

 
TOTAL AI TOURIST DEVELOP FUND    
              0.00               0.00         411,618.40               0.00          74,018.00        -485,636.40     100.0%

 
TOTAL REVENUES

     -8,758,374.00     -10,111,084.00      -1,600,509.58               0.00               0.00      -8,510,574.42
TOTAL EXPENSES

      8,758,374.00      10,111,084.00       2,012,127.98               0.00          74,018.00       8,024,938.02
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=wFAeu9vbNKmZshxeJi9vCtGzUx4so5ii%2BPAq8bbS35awFLpbylPid1Hu7gMmS6sY&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=kKLjboTznfnzP/8OMWO8wKGXxJcj2f08tNmj8YFsFE9OCFKT3Jls9r7KFkEcpL24&
https://yvwlndash063.tylertech.com/sites/mu6235/LIVE/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=H2l0FP3rO0X7UD3nApk3XG/H6hnocd93Et8/6iV%2BUbRr7Wfy%2B4E230WGWtXmOoZM&
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   ORIGINAL APPROP     REVISED BUDGET         YTD ACTUAL         MTD ACTUAL    ENCUMBRANCE/REQ   AVAILABLE BUDGET    % USED

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
 

GRAND TOTAL
              0.00               0.00         411,618.40               0.00          74,018.00        -485,636.40     100.0%

 
                                           ** END OF REPORT - Generated by Gil Langley **                                           

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



OLD BUSINESS



 
 

Amelia Island Tourist Development Council  
Bed Tax Proposed Increase 

 
As approved at the March 28th Amelia Island Tourist Development Council (AITDC) meeting, 
the proposed budget for the AITDC for fiscal year 2019 is $5,786,025, representing a decrease of 
11% from FY2018. The budget is based on a 3% projected increase in FY2018 bed tax 
collections and eliminating reserve spending. 
 
No expenditure of reserve funds leads to the lowest annual budget in four years, putting the 
budget level back to that of 2015. 
 

 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 
Bed Tax  $4,350,000   $4,567,500   $4,795,875   $     5,617,500   $     5,786,025  
Reserve  $1,362,500   $1,725,875   $3,500,000   $        850,000   $                -    
Total  $5,714,515   $6,295,391   $8,297,892   $     6,469,518   $     5,786,025  

 
This budget is based upon the direction set by the AITDC’s policy of building reserve funds 
equal to operating for six months. These reserves allow us to respond to a catastrophic event in 
cases that could limit tax revenue collection. Over the past four years, the BOCC has approved 
almost $7.5 million in reserve fund expenditures. That investment resulted in the availability of 
the resources necessary for a quick recovery from two hurricanes in fiscal year 2017, and 
concerns over a Zika outbreak in Florida.  
 
Additionally, the conservative approach in accumulating beach related funds has allowed for bed 
taxes to be used to pay the entire local match for the current beach restoration program, as well 
as investing several hundred thousand dollars used to maintain pristine beaches. It is the first 
time in the destination’s history that no general revenue funds are required for either project.  
 
Although the projected increase in bed taxes collected continues (albeit slower) in FY2019, the 
AITDC is charged with having a strong, positive impact on the local economy – boosting sales 
and insuring a robust job market in Nassau County. With peak season demand at unheard of 
levels (as measured by an Occupancy, ADR, RevPAR, and taxable lodging) positive growth will 
slow. Facing limited availability of lodging options during peak periods, the Amelia Island 
Convention & Visitors Bureau’s (AICVB) Strategic Marketing Plan calls for expanded efforts in 
international, nature-based, and other niche markets; special events development during need 
periods; programs to support group sales efforts; and increased focus on social/digital marketing. 
 
In addition to expanding marketing programs, part of our mission is to prepare for the very real 
threats on the horizon. Destination-marketing organizations across the state are under siege at the 
legislative level. Filed bills this past session included diversion of bed tax revenues from 
marketing efforts, mandated restrictions designed to hinder day-to-day operations, and attempts 
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to utilize unallocated funding for public safety and non-tourism related infrastructure. Efforts to 
limit access to Florida beaches, refusal to impose regulations on short-term rentals, and cutting 
funding for Visit Florida were also issues the travel industry continues to confront. 
 
In order to meet these challenges, the AICVB staff is recommending the first increase in the bed 
tax rate in eight years. Using the opportunity to program unallocated funds will allow us to 
achieve our marketing goals in what could be a turbulent environment. Economic fundamentals 
are sound, but consumer confidence is falling. As we shift markets, we face more well-funded, 
highly effective competition.  At a time we are generating unsurpassed revenue growth, diverting 
bed tax is under serious consideration at the state level. Adding the unutilized 1% to the 
AITDC’s purview will not only limit efforts to divert funds to non-tourist related projects, but 
will provided resources to expand marketing efforts targeting economically robust  opportunities.  
 
Based on current collections, utilizing the remaining 1% available could result in $1.4 million in 
new revenue, bringing the FY2019 budget in line with that of the past four years. With an 
average return on investment of $157 for every marketing dollar spent by Amelia Island, that 
$1.4 million revenue from the 1% TDT increase could result in a return of nearly $220 million to 
Nassau County’s economy. 
 
Competitive Analysis 
 
There are 67 counties in the state of Florida. All but four of them operate under SB125.0104, 
which governs the implementation of the Local Option Tourist Development Tax and its allowed 
uses. Together, these Tourist Development Councils generate $851,732,561 in bed taxes alone. 
On average, each TDC/DMO generates $13.5 million in bed tax collections (The average is 
admittedly skewed by the largest tourism organizations). No matter what the size, we compete 
against well-funded Florida destinations continually. Sorting organizations by size of resources 
demonstrates the current challenges generated by these TDC’s resources. (Compiled by FADMO) 
 
 The 13 largest organizations together are responsible for $694 million annually in total 

bed tax revenue. The “Large” classification includes those with budgets over $20 million. 
Seven are private organizations, while six are government based. 

 
 Eight are classified as “Medium” organizations, defined as having budgets over $10 

million to $20 million. Together they generate more than $100 million in total bed tax 
revenue. Five are government based, with three being private, non-profit. 

 
 “Small” TDC/DMO organizations (budgets greater than $5 million) generate $51 million 

annually. Nassau County is the only Small organization classified as private, with the 
remaining 16 all associated with local government.  
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 All 25 “Tiny” agencies are public entities – generating a total of $5.8 million dollars each 

year. 
 
Evaluating the assessed bed tax rate, 49% of these organizations collect either 5% or 6% on 
short-term rentals. The Largest (6 of the 7) collect 6% generating 81% of the bed taxes collected 
in Florida. The vast majority - 24 communities - collect at a 5% rate. Only one entity classified 
as Large (Walton County) collects at a rate of 4%. Two others collecting 4% qualify as Medium 
businesses. The remaining 21 collect at either 3% or 2% rate and represent small, rural counties. 
 
All of the major competitive set destinations for Amelia Island have budgets over $10 million, 
compared to $5.8 million proposed for Amelia Island in the coming fiscal year. Amelia Island 
has had great success in competing against destinations with larger budgets. In 2017 Amelia 
Island was the second top producer in the state for both ADR and RevPAR, outperformed only 
by the Florida Keys. The destination also performed in the top 30% for overall occupancy. A 
reduced budget for Amelia Island could risk a drop in our placement within the states leading 
destinations.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*Based on prior 4% rate 

Location Bed Taxes Bed Tax 
Revenue 

Yield Per 
Penny 

Pinellas 6%  $    53,367,871  $    8,894,645  
West Palm 6%  $    48,515,804  $    8,085,967  
Florida Keys/Monroe 5%  $    35,210,258  $    7,042,051  
Lee County 5%  $    30,339,120  $    7,892,858  
Walton County 4%  $    23,155,823  $    5,788,955  
Sarasota 5%  $    20,859,888  $    4,171,977  
Jacksonville/Duval 6%  $    15,600,988  $    2,600,104  
Daytona Beach/Volusia 6%  $    10,568,432  $    1,776,405  
St. Johns 5%  $    10,221,333  $   2,555,333* 
Amelia Island/Nassau 4%  $      5,486,192  $    1,371,548    
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Benefits to Support TDT Increase 
 

1. Funds To Cover Increased Costs Of Reaching Our Target Audience 
 

 As part of our strategic plan to increase visitor yield by targeting higher valued 
customers, we reevaluated our target audience and shifted demographics to 
include higher household incomes and net worth. Successfully focusing on this 
highly lucrative traveler not only increases our yield, but also helps support our 
sustainability efforts. To accomplish an increased yield, we are expanding our 
reach into longer distance flight markets such as New York, Chicago, DC, and 
Boston, which will result in increased marketing costs. Reaching this upper 
echelon audience in our target markets costs more than targeting a larger mass 
audience in markets such as Florida or Georgia.  
 

2. A Greater Ability And Larger Budget To Do Smart Business 
 
 To compete on a global level with destinations that also target our audience, we 

need to be leaders in new technology, marketing innovation and travel inspiration 
to set us apart from the highly sophisticated competition. Many destinations offer 
similar tourism products. Innovative communications and effective marketing is 
what truly influences the visitor’s purchasing decisions. As efforts become more 
sophisticated, they require significant resources to be successful.   
 

 In today’s world of short attention spans and overly saturated messaging, 
consumers need a regular flow of fresh, relevant content to keep them engaged 
with a brand. Creating a constant stream of quality content targeting customers on 
a personal level takes both time and effort to produce, distribute, analyze, and 
repurpose.  
 

3. Greater Capacity For Strategic Marketing Efforts 
 
 Our destination has gone beyond measuring success by achieving occupancy 

growth. Our goal is to focus on attracting the right visitor who will enjoy, respect 
and afford our destination. Our marketing efforts must be rooted in methodical 
strategy to effectively target, engage with, and convert our audience into 
overnight visitors who become our destination advocates. 
 

 Strategic marketing includes testing, analyzing, evaluating, and modifying our 
marketing efforts on a consistent basis. These critical strategic efforts require 
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significant time and personnel resources. Currently, dedicating time to making 
strategic decisions means less time is spent on other projects. Additional revenues 
from the 1% increase in TDT could allow for an expansion of capacity to manage 
and execute more productive strategic marketing efforts than is currently 
available. 

 
4. New Focus On Destination Branding And In-Market Communication For A Higher 

ROI 
 
 A stable, dedicated increase in the overall marketing budget will support a new 

endeavor to focus on in-market branding and marketing efforts. By creating a 
“sense of place” in market, we can help deliver a consistent brand experience 
along all phases of the travel process to meet the visitors’ expectations. Providing 
synergy between awareness, engagement and experience for the visitor will have 
a positive impact on their brand sentiment. The result is creating brand advocates 
who spread word-of-mouth marketing and become repeat visitors. 
 

5. Position Amelia Island For Future Success 
 
 Following 8 years of unsurpassed revenue growth, we know the opportunity 

margin to realize significant growth is shrinking. The flattening of growth 
combined with the volatile outlook of global markets means there is increasing 
potential for another downturn in the industry. With tourism jobs representing 
nearly a quarter of the county’s total employment, we are working to lessen any 
negative consequences such a downturn could have on our local community. By 
increasing the TDT by 1%, the AITDC and BOCC are insuring our ability to help 
protect Nassau County by mitigating the uncertain economic impacts. 
Maintaining and expanding marketing efforts provides businesses a greater 
chance of future success. 
 

6. Provide Competitive Advantage Targeting Group Business 
 
 Over 70% of revenues produced originate from taxable lodging in unincorporated 

Amelia Island. Programs designed to support the sales efforts of major meeting 
facilities targeting lucrative group businesses in need periods can be highly 
effective. Additional funds could be used for increased meetings marketing, 
supporting site visits, and providing incentives for off-season visits. 
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